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Abstract. We examine the correspondence between high
latitude ionospheric scintillation measurements made at
250 MHz with the occurrence of 10 MHz HF coherent radar
backscatter, on 13 and 14 December 2002. We demonstrate
that when the ionospheric intersection point of the scintil-
lation measurements is co-located with significant HF radar
backscatter, the observed scintillation, quantified by the S4
index, is elevated. Conversely, when the radar indicates that
backscatter is observed away from the intersection point due
to movements of the auroral zone, the observed scintillation
is low. This suggests that scintillation is highly location-
dependent, being enhanced in the auroral zone and being
lower at sub-auroral latitudes. The coexistence of scintil-
lation and HF radar backscatter, produced by ionospheric
density perturbations with scale sizes of 100 s of metres and
∼15 m, respectively, suggests that a broad spectrum of den-
sity fluctuations is found in the auroral zone.
Keywords. Ionosphere (Auroral ionosphere; Ionospheric ir-
regularities) – Radio science (Space and satellite communi-
cation)
1 Introduction
Signal power fluctuations in trans-ionospheric satellite trans-
missions, known as ionospheric scintillation, are predomi-
nantly produced by forward scatter of the radio waves by
ionospheric irregularities in the electron density at F region
altitudes. Depending on the frequency of transmission, irreg-
ularities of different scale sizes contribute to the magnitude
of scintillation. At frequencies of 250 MHz, as employed
by the receiving system at Ny A˚lesund, Svalbard, irregular-
ities with wavelengths in the range of 100 m to 1 km are the
major contributors to scintillation. At smaller scales, field-
aligned decametre irregularities can coherently scatter HF ra-
dio waves, in a manner akin to Bragg scatter. For instance,
backscatter of 10 MHz signals from 15 m irregularities in
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the auroral ionosphere allows the SuperDARN radar network
(Greenwald et al., 1995) to investigate motions of the iono-
sphere under the influence of the magnetospheric electric
field. Near the magnetic equator, the relationship between
sub-km scale irregularities causing scintillations at VHF fre-
quencies and 3-m irregularities causing coherent scatter at
50 MHz has been investigated (Basu et al., 1978). A hier-
archy of plasma instabilities has been suggested to explain
the phenomenon, in which the generation of progressively
shorter wavelength modes by larger primary waves has been
envisaged (Woodman and Basu, 1976). At present, the rela-
tionship between irregularities of such differing wavelengths
are not known at high latitudes, in the auroral oval and
the polar cap, though it is thought that short scale waves
can grow in the density gradients of long scale waves or
that long wavelength waves can energy-cascade to produce
shorter scale length fluctuations under the influence of the
E×B instability and velocity shear (Tsunoda, 1988; Basu et
al., 1988).
In this paper we investigate the relationship between high
latitude scintillation measurements, made using 250 MHz
transionospheric satellite signals, with observations of iono-
spheric backscatter by the CUTLASS Finland radar (e.g. Mi-
lan et al., 1997), part of the SuperDARN network. In partic-
ular, we compare the backscatter power with the S4 scintilla-
tion index at 250 MHz. The S4 index is defined as the ratio of
the standard deviation of signal power fluctuations divided by
the average power. It can be shown that the S4 index is pro-
portional to the column integrated electron density deviation
1N (Basu and Basu, 1993). We perform the comparison for
the 48-hour period spanning the 13 and 14 December 2002.
These two days were selected for investigation as they repre-
sented a magnetically quiet day and a moderately disturbed
day (daily average Kp of 1 and 3-, respectively), correspond-
ing respectively to very weak and strong scintillation activity.
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2 Observations
Figure 1 shows latitude-time plots of Doppler shift and
backscatter power measured along beam 8 of the Finland
radar, for the 13 and 14 December 2002. Intensity scintilla-
tion measurements at Ny A˚lesund, Svalbard, are performed
by receiving the 250 MHz signals from a quasi-stationary
polar satellite (Basu et al., 1998). The satellite signal is
recorded at 125 Hz and the S4 index of scintillation is com-
puted every 65 sec. The times at which scintillation mea-
surements at elevation angles exceeding 60◦ are available are
indicated by bars between the two panels, labeled S4. The
radar switched between two operating modes a few times
during the period, as indicated by vertical dotted lines. The
radar operated in its normal mode (180 km to the first gate,
45 km gates, 3 s dwell) for the intervals 00:00–06:00 UT
and ∼12:00–24:00 UT on each day. Between 06:00 and
∼12:00 UT the radar operated in a 30 km range gate mode,
with the range to the first gate set at 900 km; for this reason,
no data is available equatorward of ∼69◦ latitude at these
times.
Scintillation originates at F region heights and is assumed
to be concentrated around 300 km, the height of maximum
ionization density. During 08:00–14:00 UT, the 300 km al-
titude intersection point lies within the elliptical area shown
in Fig. 2. While the intersection point moves with time, it
is generally contained within two range cells of the radar
field-of-view, gates 38 and 39 of beam 8, when the radar
is operating in the 45 km range resolution mode, though we
note that the radar range-finding is only accurate to the order
of one range gate due to refraction effects in the ionosphere
(Yeoman et al., 2001). The intersection point dwells within
gate 39 for the majority of the interval, and hence we per-
form our comparison between scintillation and HF coherent
backscatter measurements from this cell. The corresponding
cell for the 30 km mode is gate 35. The average latitude of
the scintillation measurements is indicated by the horizontal
dashed line in Fig. 1. The radar was operating at 10 MHz
throughout this interval, and therefore is sensitive to iono-
spheric irregularities with scale sizes of 15 m.
Backscatter echoes with low Doppler shift (generally be-
low 50 m s−1) and low spectral width (below approximately
20 m s−1) are automatically identified as backscatter from
the ground (see e.g. Milan et al., 1997), and are indicated
in grey in panel (a) of Fig. 1. However, there is consid-
erable ambiguity in this identification as these characteris-
tics are also consistent with backscatter from slow-moving
ionospheric irregularities. Hence, care must be exercised in
discriminating between ionospheric and ground backscatter.
However, we can use this identification to gain an under-
standing of the radar propagation characteristics. It is most
important to remember that the observation of ionospheric
backscatter is controlled by two factors: the presence of ir-
regularities in the ionosphere from which to scatter, and a
suitable propagation mode to allow transmission of the sig-
nals to and from the radar (see also Milan et al., 1998). Fig-
ure 3 presents a schematic representation of the backscatter
observed in Fig. 1, and the propagation modes by which the
backscatter is observed.
We identify sporadic scatter at latitudes below 67◦ as the
“grainy near-range echoes” associated with scatter from me-
teor trails at D region altitudes (Hall et al., 1997); we will not
consider these echoes further.
During the day when the high latitude ionosphere is illumi-
nated by the sun, approximately 06:00–16:00 UT, a region of
ground backscatter is observed between latitudes 67 and 75◦
degrees. This indicates that the F-region electron density has
grown sufficiently to reflect the radar signals to the ground.
These signals are then forward-scattered back into the iono-
sphere, allowing ionospheric backscatter to be observed from
further ranges (latitudes 76◦ and beyond); the reader is di-
rected to Milan et al. (1997) for a fuller description of radar
propagation modes. At night the F region electron density is
diminished and ground backscatter is no longer observed be-
tween 67 and 75◦; instead ionospheric scatter is observed at
these ranges, though some of it is misidentified as ground
scatter by the automated algorithm (e.g. 00:00–06:00 UT,
68–71◦ latitude, 13 and 14 December) as a consequence of
having low Doppler shifts. The ionospheric scatter therefore
displays a diurnal variation in the range at which it is ob-
served, 67–75◦ at night and 76–84◦ during the day. This is
just the expected diurnal variation of the location of the au-
roral oval (e.g. Feldstein and Starkov, 1967). Superimposed
on this diurnal motion are motions associated with the ex-
pansion and contraction of the polar cap: the auroral oval
expands to lower latitudes during intervals of intense solar
wind-magnetosphere coupling and contracts polewards dur-
ing more quiescent periods (see e.g. Milan et al., 2003). As
a consequence, the auroral zone appears at higher latitudes
on the 13 December than on the following day. It can be
seen, then, that on 13 December the auroral zone is located
at slightly higher latitudes than the scintillation measurement
point, and here the radar observed only sporadic and low sig-
nal power backscatter. In contrast, on 14 December, the auro-
ral zone is located at lower latitudes, coincident with the scin-
tillation measurement point, especially between 10:00 and
14:00 UT. We can make the first tentative assertion that little
scintillation is observed on the 13 December as it is the sub-
auroral ionosphere that is sampled, where few ionospheric
irregularities are found (indeed where little radar backscatter
is seen). In contrast, greater levels of scintillation are ob-
served on the 14 December as the auroral zone ionosphere
is sampled, where ∼15 m ionospheric irregularities abound.
These observations therefore indicate a link between the oc-
currence of∼1 km irregularities, which increase scintillation
of 250 MHz signals, and the ∼15 m irregularities that give
rise to HF radar backscatter.
A more quantitative comparison of backscatter power and
the S4 index is provided in Fig. 4. The two sets of panels cor-
respond to the 13 and 14 December, respectively. The bottom
panel in each shows the S4 index. The top panels show the
coherent backscatter power from the ionospheric intersection
point (solid curve) and also the backscatter power of ground
scatter from the ground reflection point which provides the
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Fig. 1. Latitude-time velocity and power plots from beam 8 of the CUTLASS Finland radar on 13 and 14 December 2002. In the upper
panel, backscatter identified as ground scatter is indicated in grey. Vertical dotted lines show times at which the radar changes scanning mode
(see text for details). The horizontal dashed lines show the ionospheric intersection point of the satellite signals. The times that scintillation
observations are available are shown by horizontal bars marked S4.
Fig. 2. (a) A map of Svalbard, showing the ground station at Ny
A˚lesund, the ionospheric intersection point of the scintillation mea-
surements (grey ellipse), and the locations of gates 38, 39, and 40
of beam 8 the Finland radar.
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Fig. 3. A schematic indicating our interpretation of the ori-
gin of backscatter during the 13 and 14 December 2002. Also
shown are the assumed propagation modes that give rise to the ob-
served backscatter, for daytime and nighttime ionospheric condi-
tions. Grey rays show the out-going radar signal, with black arrows
showing regions of backscatter, including meteor, ground, and iono-
spheric backscatter. Ionospheric scatter is only observed where∼15
m field-aligned irregularities are present.
forward-scatter for the intersection cell (dotted curve); for
clarity of presentation the data have been averaged to one
tenth of their original temporal resolution. These values are
the power measured when the radar is operating in the 45 km
mode; we add a correction factor of +20 log10
(
45
/
30
)
, or
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Fig. 4. A comparison of radar backscatter and scintillation mea-
surements from the intersection point, for the 13 (top panels) and
14 (bottom panels) December 2002. In each case: (top panel) iono-
spheric backscatter power (solid curve) and ground scatter power
from ground reflection point (dotted curve); (middle panel) cor-
rected power (see text); (bottom panel) S4 scintillation index.
3.5 dB, when the radar is operating with 30 km range gates
to account for the smaller scattering volume (see also Lester
et al., 2004). We consider the solid, ionospheric scatter
curves alone first. On the 13 December, auroral backscat-
ter is observed only sporadically (this is especially apparent
before averaging), and then with backscatter powers of order
10 dB. This compares with the S4 measurements which are
low throughout this interval, averaging 0.2–0.5. On the 14
December, auroral backscatter is observed more consistently
throughout the 6-hour interval, and has elevated backscatter
powers of order 10–30 dB. Correspondingly, S4 varies be-
tween 0.5 and 1.0 during this interval.
We must also consider the possibility that the backscatter
powers observed are governed not only by the backscatter
cross-section of irregularities within the intersection volume,
but also by factors affecting the propagation of the radar sig-
nals to and from the volume, such as focusing and defocus-
ing of the radar signal, or absorption in the D region (e.g.
Milan et al., 1999). If we assume that the ground provides
a “standard candle” target for the radar, then variations in
backscatter power of the ground reflection (dotted curve) will
mirror the perturbation produced by propagation through the
ionosphere. By subtracting the ground power from the iono-
spheric power we produce a “corrected power” which should
more accurately reflect changes in backscatter cross-section
within the intersection volume (middle panels). Now, on the
13 December, corrected powers are of the order of -10 dB,
to compare with the average S4 of about 0.2, whereas the
corrected power on 14 December varies in the main between
−10 and 10 dB, corresponding to elevated values of S4 be-
tween 0.5 and 1.0. In particular, a close correspondence is
found between the decrease in S4 from 12:30 to 14:00 UT
on 14 December and the similar decrease in corrected radar
power.
3 Conclusions
A close correspondence is found between the occurrence of
elevated scintillation of transionospheric 250 MHz signals,
quantified by the S4 index, and coherent backscatter power of
a 10 MHz HF radar. The former is caused by F region iono-
spheric irregularities with scale sizes in the range of 100 m to
1 km; the latter by F region field-aligned irregularities with
wavelengths of ∼15 m. This suggests that irregularities on a
variety of scale sizes coexist at high latitudes.
The spatial-imaging capability of the radar shows that pe-
riods of low scintillation are associated with times when the
auroral oval is located away from the ionospheric intersection
point of the scintillation measurements, and high scintillation
corresponds to times when the auroral oval coincides with it.
That is, low scintillation at the intersection point is not an
indication that scintillation is everywhere low. We hope in
future to perform a more statistical comparison of coherent
backscatter and scintillation. This will allow us to investigate
the spectral width of the backscatter with the spectral width
of the scintillation spectra, which might also be expected to
correlate.
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